Cottonwood Bend
Pilot Project
Drafted Project Scope
Brick and Mortar Repairs
Both entryway features on Hightrail Dr. and Jupiter Rd. are in need of brick
and mortar repairs. Much of the brick and mortar at each entryway needs to
be removed and replaced with newly updated bricking along with enhanced
sealing of mortar. Current conditions of the structures include:

• Missing and Disrepair Brick
• Unsealed Mortar
• Stained areas caused by Discharged Mortar
Project Scope
The following repairs will be made to each entry wall on Hightrail Dr. and
Jupiter Rd.

• Remove and replace any disrepair brick
• Seal missing mortar areas or cracks within structure
• Lightly power wash structure
Landscape Areas
Each entryway feature currently has dead plantings that require removal
and installation of new plant choices. The City of Allen’s Parks and
Recreation Department has provided recommended plant choices for the
Resident Committee to select from. Most of the recommended plant
choices are drought tolerant and low maintenance as the city will be
maintaining these spaces. In partnership with the city, each landscape area
provide a workday opportunity for both staff and residents to make
enhancements. All plant choices can be seen in attachment 1.

Project Scope
The following repairs will be made to each entry wall on Hightrail Dr. and
Jupiter Rd.

• Remove dead plants and shrubs
• Install new Parks and Recreation Department recommended plant choices
• Plot new soil and mulch in needed areas

Sign Design
Both Hightrail Dr. and Jupiter Rd. entryways require updates due to missing
lettering and faded signage. The city is recommending the installation of an
Aluminum Sign with a Steel Metal Rustic Backplate as shown on the right.
The sign design was selected by the Resident Committee as the preferred
sign to represent the neighborhood.

Project Scope
The chosen sign design will be installed on each entryway featured at
Hightrail Dr. and Jupiter Rd. Installation of signage will require removal of
existing neighborhood signage and replacing it with updated materials and
design. Prior to installing the sign, brick and mortar repairs must be
completed so that each project does not interfere with one another. Project
speciﬁcations include:

• Mounting of framework and 1/8” steel rustic backplate
• Installation of aluminum neighborhood lettering to backplate
Project Contact:
David Powell, Senior Planner
214-509-4181
dapowell@cityofallen.org

Project Overview
The City of Allen has initiated a Pilot Project within the
Cottonwood Bend Neighborhood to make enhancements
at each entryway feature on Hightrail Dr. and Jupiter Rd.
Enhancements include brick and mortar repairs, landscape
updates, and sign replacements.

Cottonwood Bend
Pilot Project
Drafted Project Scope
Attachment 1 - Recommended Plant Choices
Below are the recommended plant choices by the City of Allen’s Park and Recreation Department. The city will be maintaining these
spaces within Cottonwood Bend, thus, most plant choices are drought tolerant and low maintenance to help ease future costs and
water usage. In addition, providing vibrant plant options. Based on feedback from the Resident Committee, the following plant
choices are preferred:
• Lycoris-Red Spider Lily
• Setcreasea “Purple Queen”
• New Gold Lantana
• Spring/Fall Flowering Bulbs
Installation of these plantings will be guided and provided by city staff in conjunction with the workday opportunities.
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